
Yathit Mobile App

for SUITE CRM

Customize the CRM App for your business 

however you see fit



Specialized in Mobile App, Chrome Extension 

and Gmail Addon development for SuiteCRM

Years of SuiteCRM customization Experience

20+ reference Clients in different Industries

Your Customizer Partners

Used by over 600 companies from 19 Countries

Yathit



When is 

custom app 

needed?

To reduce training time and 

support costs

When simplifying user’s experience 

is your priority

When Custom features and processes

are vital to your company‘s success

When You need to ensure a higher level of 

security, privacy and transparency

To provide a better ROI for a 

large user base

To improve Brand 

awarness



Branding App name, 

logo, theme 

color, EULA

Deliver custom app 

via public 

mobile app stores

Deploy via 

entreprise 

deployment



Security, privacy and

transparency
All your data stay in your devices 

and servers

No license check to Yathit server

Yathit Mobile App

No (or bring your own) analytics

No (or bring your own) crash analytics

Swap or remove Google Map

No Google Play Store



Simplify UX and Support

User can simply login just 

entering username and 

password

Pre-configuration: app menu, 

settings, data preloading

Yathit Mobile App
Better ROI

Lower training and support cost

Role (ACL) based configuration



Build filesConfiguration code

Increased collaboration

Add your logo to your App, increasing 

brand awareness even with your 

employees.

Enable geotagging for every App entry

Provide your users with 

personalized settings and features. 

This includes the addition of diverse 

on-boarding options.

Your process can be further adapted to be

Mobile friendly and allow the same 

efficiency you would normally see from a 

desktop. 

Name, logo and 

Localization

Customizing Yathit can bring your company many benefits

Settings, Features,

On-boarding
Custom code and logics



Increase your Brand presence

Ensure higher Security, privacy and 
transparency

Any new Feature not available in 
standard app

Custom 

Code on 

Yathit App


